**OFFICE OF PUBLIC HEALTH PREPAREDNESS**

**2017 YEAR IN REVIEW**

---

### Medical Intelligence Center (MIC)

- **Physical MIC Activations**: 8
- **Steady State or Level 1 Responses**: 57
- **MIC Activation Hours**: 180
- **Exercises**: 9

### Boston Healthcare Preparedness Coalition

- **Chartered Member Organizations**: 57
- **Disciplines**: 11
- **Working Groups**: 4

### Medical Reserve Corps (MRC)

- **Health Professionals**: 764
- **Non-Health Professionals**: 436
- **MRC Volunteers**: 1109

---

### The DelValle Institute for Emergency Preparedness

- **Webinar Participants**: 192
- **Online Course Participants**: 1074
- **Knowledgebase Visitors**: 1253
- **Classroom Participants**: 1380
- **Classroom Course Deliveries**: 72

### Community Resilience

- **Community Members Reached**: 6,457
- **Community Events Held**: 29

---

**MISSION**

The mission of the Office of Public Health Preparedness is to enhance community, public health, and healthcare system resilience in order to prepare for, respond to, and recover from emergencies that impact health and access to healthcare.

**VALUES**

Excellence
Accountability
Integrity
Commitment
Teamwork
Collaboration

**VISION**

The Office of Public Health Preparedness envisions a resilient Boston through healthy, informed, and connected communities that are supported every day and during emergencies by strong, integrated public health and healthcare systems.
January
Staffed EOC to support the Boston Women’s March

March
Completed revisions of BPHC Emergency Operations Plan (EOP)

April
Full MIC activation for Boston Marathon • Presented Duty Officer tools at NACCHO Preparedness Summit

May
Participated in HMCC Full Scale Medical Counter Measure Exercise

June
Co-facilitated Disaster Behavioral Health trainings for community partners

July
Released Emerging Infectious Disease Online Modules

August
Level 2 MIC Activation for Rallies and Protests

September
Coordinated National Preparedness Month Activities

October
Held annual City Hall flu clinic

November
Operationalizing Emergency Plans course delivered to 20 Boston HPC partners

December
Level 2 MIC Activation to support 112 Southampton Shelter Evacuation